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For every roll of KODACOLOR or BLACK and WHITE film you bring in for
developing and printing

we will return your finished prints at the regular price together with a

these popular sizes
120 126 127 135 620

All paths lead to Miller's drug store for

FREE FILM

BRAND NEW FRESH DATED ROLL OF KODAK FILM ABSOLUTELY FREE

MILLER'S DRUG
STO R E

minimum
6 prints per roll

21 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON

at the corner of Mass. Ave. and Beacon St., foot of Harvard Bridge.
If you bring this valuable coupon with you on your first visit

you will receive a TEN PERCENT DISCOUNT on any purchase.

ex:
.Mowroo~~B~
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Before reading this magazine, you should be aware that (according to a letter in the
November 6 issue of the tech), you are holding in your hands at this very moment:

1) "a gross and flagrant violation of the accepted and established standards of
morality and decency"

2) "sophistical allusions to obscenity"
3) "deprecating comments on MIT's coeds"
4) "[ a threat] to the American way of life"
5) an "appeal to prurient and degrading emotions"
6) a "virulent moral cancer thatfesters deep in the bosom of the MIT community."

FOREWARN ED IS FOREARMED. Proceed with caution.

Convenient Student Services
Regular and Special

IIPA Y

CAMBRIDGE OFFICES:

Checking Account. Harvard Square

C.ntral Square

K.ndall Square

'ort.r $quar.

w•• t Cambrldll.

Foreign Exchange

Travelen Cheque.

A VA
MEMBER: FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSU.ANCE CO.ro.ATlON, FEDERAL .ESERVE SYSTEM
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THE VOO 000 SAMPLER

To the class of 1968, we extend our sympathy.
We also extend our magazine, in the form of this
summer issue. This issue was crumpled together
by three very irate staffers one sultry summer
night so you could get an idea of what VooDoo,
and perhaps MIT is like. It is not the best of
VooDoo (we don't wish to offend parents and
sisters who read all the trash you get from Tech),
but unfortunately it's not the worst either. With
any luck at all, it is a decent sampling of what
we have produced in the past year. At any rate,
it may be worth a laugh or two.

The cover of this issue, by the way, is a faithful
reproduction of the standard MIT bookcover,
available for outrageous prices at the Coop. It is
a trifle small, but will fit most books.

Vol. 47 No.9

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
AND EDITORS

Harvie . .. Bob Pilon
MANAGING BOARD
Editor Mike Levine
Business Manager David DeWan

SENIOR BOARD
Executive Assistant Art McCray
Circulation Director Bob Large
Features Editor Norm Rubin
Advertising Manager .Ralph Schmitt
Publicity Manager .Brll Del Hagen

JUNIOR BOARD
Literature Editor Charles Deber
M ake-up-Editor Bob Pindyck
Treasurer -.. Edson Hendricks
Art Editor Maurice Scherer
OfficeManager Bob Calvert
Social Chairman Doug McCraith
On Campus Sales Manager

Steve Fletcher
Publicity Assistant ... Robby Taylor
Photography Editor . Isaac Bornstein
Humorist. . . . . Roy 1. Mumme
Pervert Emeritus ... .Mark Radwin

Welcome to the fold of Postal Information Readers. As one of the many who enjoy this monthly feature, you now know that
VooDoo was copyrighted in 1964 by the VooDoo Managing Boord. You are also fully aware that this issue was published
August, 1964, at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and VooDoo is published monthly, October through May, and in
August. You also know that you can subscribe to eight hilarious issues for a mere $2.80; and that the some issues would cost
you 3·Sc each otherwise. (But you should know that a subscription is $69.00 in Pogo Pogo.) You know, of course, that our
offices ar~ at 303 Walker Memorial, and you are welcome to drop in Wednesday nights. VooDoo is entered as second closs
moil at Cambridge, Massachusetts. If you knew all that, why'd you read so for?
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Harry and Sam were engaged in a mild argument
about the extent of Sam's popularity. "Why," said
Sam, "I know everybody - everybody knows me."
Harry was inclined to scoff, "Ya know the Mayor

of New York?" he jeered.
Sam picked up the telephone and asked for City

Hall ... "Bob? Just thought I'd say hello." Then
he called Washington, D.C. "That you, Lyndon? ...
Yes, this is Sam ...Sure I could make itto your ranch
this Saturday."
Harry was properly abashed, but he still muttered

that while Sam might know everybody in this coun-
try, that didn't include the whole world.
Sam took the challenge. "N ext week," he an-

nounced, "An audience with the Pope. "
Sure enough, that next week, while Harry stood in

the crowd, he saw the Pope. "Why Sam, I haven't
seen you in years," greeted the Pope.
As Harry stared in disbelief, a little boy next to

him, held aloft in his mother's arms, turned and said,
"Mother, who's that man talking to Sam?"

"I don't know who I am. I was left on a door-
step. "
"Maybe you're a milk bottle."

On an Alabama plantation there was once a husky
farm hand who had a fantastic reputation with every
lady within a radius of thirty miles. One day his
boss said, "Mose, I'd like for you to visit my friend
Colonel Parker's place over in Louisiana. He's got
seventy-three gals working for him and nary one
man, and I told himyou'dhejustthe man to remedy
a situation like that. "
"Just how far from here," inquired Mose, "is that

place of Colonel Parker's?"
"Two hundred and forty-two miles," said the boss.
"Anything you say," declared Mose dubiously,

"but that's a might big distance to travelfor just one
day's work!" .
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Here it is, folksI Straight from the torrid pages of Raw
Guts, THE magazine for MEN, is the true life tale of ad-
venture in the stinking iungles of Macedonia written by our
special correspondent. Enough to chill the stoutest hearts
is this story of how

SINOLEHA DEDL I FOUGHT OFf

THE ARMY OF MA -EATING
MACEDONIA

and h~e

GRAPES
10 lell ahodl il!!

by Rubin Pindyck

It started out as a vacation. I've never cared much for vacations, but when the boss
suggested that I go on a long one, I heard myself say, "Yes, J.B."

So here I was in the middle of the Macedonian iungle, disguised as a mild-mannered
business man, trying to catch rare specimens of the Macedonian syph, and seeing how
many of them would dance on the head of a pin. After trying unsuccessfully all morn-
ing to catch the syph, I decided to relax by taking a tramp through the woods.

Her name was Sonia.
Anyway, there we were, in the middle of the dense, primitive undergrowth, when

Sonia screamed, "Help - GRAPE I "

I said, "What's the matter, honey, don't
you like me?" but she could only shudder
and point to the horde of round, firm,
purple things rolling towards us.
Within hours, we were surrounded. I've

been surrounded before, but never by such
soft-looking Macedonian man-eating
grapes.
"Don't worry, dear," I whispered to

Sonia. "Let me handle this. "
Sonia kissed me passionately and whis-

pered back, "Sure, mistah. "
"Her first!" I shouted.
Looking back, I can Justify this seeming

act of cowardice by the fact that I was
scared purple.
Anyway, I had to stand there helplessly

as the grapes devoured Sonia from toe to
head.
Ah Sonia, poor Sonia, who died for

arousing the wrath of grapes!
As for myself, I was fortunate in that the

grapes, who were apparently no longer
hungry, had decided to take me alive
"Listen," 1 said, "unless you set me free

I'm going to turn the sky black in exactly
two hours and seventeen minutes. "
"Come off it, Jack," the grape wined,

"Don't give us any of that eclipse baloney!"
Clearly this was no ordinary bunch of
grapes.
"Listen Jack," said the chief grape, "I

got a joke for you. What's flesh-colored
and comes from Macedonia?"
"I don't know," I replied.
" Alexander the Great! "
"Grape balls of fire!" I exclaimed, whip-

ping out my Zippo and igniting the chief
grape. The other grapes swarmed around
their flaming leader, raisin' leafy arms to
grapple with the fire and in the crush I
made my escape.
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The Best in Used or New Clothing
BOUGHT and SOLD

at

JOE KEEZER'S

Harvard Community Exchange
Not just another store, BUT

an Old Cambridge Tradition.
We invite browsing.

1094 MASS. AVE. Mon. thru Sat.
Near Harvard Sq. 547-2455

~IM'S BARBER SHOP

30 MASS. AVE.
The Shop with a View

Between Marlborough
and Beacon Streets

lor that MATURE look ...
Try smoking a Pipe!

of
hS
ROY

cREa[ Chi ne1£ goOd1.-
OPEN DAILY FROM ~ P.M. TO 2 A.M.

FOOD ORDERS TO T AK E OUT
12l TYLER STREET BOSTON II. MASS.
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" .SAYS HE CAUGHT IT FROM
A FIRE HYDRANT!"

Last summer at one of the ROTC summer camps
one of the cadets was sent down to a stream to get
some water for the platoon to drink, but had not
been gone long when he came running back to the
camp empty-handed and panting. "Sir," he exclaim-
ed, "there's a big alligator in the stream and I'm
afraid to get the water."
"Don't worry, son," said the sympathetic officer,

"that alligator is probably four times as scared of
you as you are of him. "
"Well, sir," replied the cadet, "if that alligator's

only half as scared as I am, that water ain't fit to
drink. "

Weare scholars. Yes, we are. We recently traced
the origin of the expression, "Hurrah for our side!"
back to the crowds lining the streets when Lady Godi-
va made her famous ride sidesaddle through the
streets of Coventry.



WELCOME TO

THE INSTITUTION

Surely you weren't so naive as
to think you could get some-
thing from Ml T that didn't in-
clude a pitch of some sort. Here
it is, but I'll go light, and try to
mix in something of some fringe
value.
First off, let's face the facts.

Out of some 2000 possible
choices, you get shuttled into
here. Assuming you don't get a
last-minute acceptance some-
where else, you'd best start think-
ing about your future at Tech.
Let's start with a few things you
may want to bring in Septem ber:
1) A slide rule. Actually, you

won't have time to use it on the
quizzes, and it won't help much
anyway, but it sure does look
im pressive when you figure out
the tax in a restaurant.
2) Heavy Insurance, against

such hazards as Massachusetts
Drivers, Cambridge air, a
steady diet of (yecch) Commons
meals, suicide, falling through

Harvard Bridge and being dis-
solved in the Charles, or being
electrocuted by a playful physics
lab instructor.
3) A can opener. If you don't

know why you'll need that, you
may find the first term a bit
rough.
4) A big mouth. I don't know

why you'll need it, but most of
your classmates will have one,
so why be different? Justdon't
use it in Humanities if you want
any friends, other than the in-
structor.
S) A sense of humor. You'll

need it when you see your first
grades.
This last point brings me to

the inevitable pitch. If you are
one of the enlightened souls who
brings enough of the last com-
modity to go around, help us
spread the wealth .. (If not, 3Sc
carefully placed in a VooDoo
salesman's sweaty hand will
gain you your share; alterna-
tively you can join us anyway
and get a bigger share free.)
The day will soon come when
you will find that getting an edu-
cation at Ml'T ("a university
paralyzed around science") is
indeed like "taking an enema
from a fire-hose." When that
day comes, you will take on the
stony frown of the U pperclass-
man, and have three courses
open to you: you can commit
suicide, which is drastic at the
least; you can remain forever
frozen in a limbo of nicotine,
barbiturate, and caffeine; or you
can turn to good old cathartic
VooDoo. (Havlng chosen the
last, I can vouch that the view
here is good; the people in the
middle category sure don't look
like they've picked the right
road; I can't really say much
about those in the first group,
except that they have 100 per
cent fewer cavities.)
Assuming you're convinced

(well, you read this far, didn't

you?) let me assure you Voo-
Doo won't harm your grades.
The No-Doz set is too bleary to
study effectively, the suictdes al-
so find study difficult. But the
VooDoo man is relaxed, com-
posed, devil-may-care, fully ca-
pable of (if not inclined toward)
study. In fact, few VooDoo
staffers have flunked out more
than twice, and they always exit
laughing. Many are carried out
laughing. But they don't worry
about it.
Still other advantages accrue.

Staffers get an annual wage of
$2.80, which we graciously al-
low them to take out in maga-
zines. They have' access to the
Beer Closet, assuming they can
sneak by the Junior Board
(which is permanently stationed
with arms linked outside the
door) and the Senior Board
(which is permanently stationed
with tongues out inside the
Closet.) Other advantages I'd
best not mention here.
"But," you say (if you're in

the habit of talking aloud while
reading) "What can I do?"
Naturally, if you can write,
draw, or dream up funny ideas,
there's a place for you. But if
you can't, you can get in on all
the fun by selling magazines,
stealing jokes, making publicity
posters, selling ads, or any num-
ber of other nefarious activities.
Our staff is liberally padded with
hangers-on (like myself), but we
somehow manage to put out
eight sparkling, Dean-teasing is-
sues a year. So be sure to stop
by our booth at the Freshman
Midway, and never ever for any
reason fail to buy an issue.

-LeVine

, Ir-a-
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BAKER'S SHOES
of Cambridge

Better shoes for men,
women, and children.

For children:

BUNTEES
CHILD LIFE
For women:

ENNA JETIICKS
BASS WEEJUNS
OLD MAINE TROTTERS
For men:

NUNN-BUSH
AIR-FILM
BASS WEEJUNS
JACK PURCELL TENNIS

We special ize in corrective
fitting.

Your Doctor's prescription
carefully filled.

We carry a complete line
of SELVA dance foot-
wea r, leotards, tights,
and accessories.

Sizes for men and women
to 15.

All widths to EEE.

BAKER'S SHOES
of Cambridge

521 MASS. AVE.
CENTRAL SQUARE

EL 4-8883
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"Ah wins."
"What you got?"
"Three eights and a pair of

kings. "
"N 0 you don't, Ah wins."
"What you got?"
"Three sevens and a razor. "
"So you does. How come you

is so lucky?"

Do you know what two men who
love each other are called?
Christians.

"Is this dance formal, or can I
wear my own clothes?"

It was high noon attheMosque.
The high priest was intoning.
"There is no God but God, and
Mohamet is his prophet."
A voice broke in "He is not! "
The congregation turned, and

among the sea of brown faces
was a small yellow face.
The priest straightened up and

said, "There seems to be a little
Confucian here."

1
It was a dark rainy night in

Caracas when Pedro stumbled in
the door. "Why Pedro, where
have you been?" screamed his
wife. "Eet has been two years
since I saw you last."
"I was arrested for speeding,"

Pedro said.
"They kept you in j ail two years

for speeding?" his wife said. "Bot
we do not haveevenaautomovil!"
Pedro said, "Bot I was arrested

for speeding on Meester N eexon. "

.EHenclrieks



How can you tell a happy motorcyclist?
By the number of bugs on his teeth. 19641870

JAMES F. BRINE, INC.

29 Brattle Street
HARVARD SQUARE

Tel. 876-4218"When I go to bed at night, I always see yellow
lights and green lights in front of my eyes."
"Did you ever see a psychiatrist? "
"No, only yellow lights and green lights."

Complete Sporting Goods
for Men and Women

Baseball - Softball - Tennis
Crew - Golf

Teams Outfitted
Ladies' Sports & Casual WearRecessional

You'll really like this blind date I got for you.
She has a Great Personality,

is Very Intelligent,
and All the Girls like her.

- Sonnenberg

Restringing In Our Own Shop

ELI HEFFRON
& SONS, INC.

Here's how to get to Eli's
where one may obtain Sur-
plus Electronic Parts
cheaply! We have one of
New England's Largest
Inventories of SEi\1:I-CON-
DUCTORS. Specialists in
Computers and Radar
Parts.
321-29 Elm St.,
Cambridge
Open 7:30 - 4:30
Mon. - Sat.

We have Surplus
Surplus
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40 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

STUDENT SERVICE CENTER
YOUR COOP MEMBERSHIP GIVES YOU ALL THESE SERVICES
UNDER ONE ROOF - IN QUICK CONVENIENT ONE STOP
SHOPPING:

• TEXT BOOKS
all official books for courses

• GENERAL BOOKS, RECORDS and PAPERBACKS
a large selection

• ENGINEERING and SCHOOL SUPPLIES

• MENS' FURNISHINGS

• SPORTING GOODS

• BARBER SHOP

• LAUNDRY and CLEANING

• TYPEWRITER SALES, RENTAL and REPAIRS

• MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

• FILMS DEVELOPED and PRINTED

• FOOTWEAR

• TOILETRIES and TOBACCO ITEMS

• TENNIS and SQUASH RACKET RESTRINGING

• COOP ASSOCIATED GAS STATIONS
gas, oil and repairs

Concentrate Your Buying
Build Your Patronage Refund

10
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The Goods

AL 4-1600
176 Horvord Ave., Allston

Get Your 10% Discount Card
By Presenting Your

MIT Registration Card

:THIS GUEST COUPON 151
I WORTH 25c OFF ,
I ON ANY PIZZA :L. Eat in or Take Out I

- Befo~ OcT" 1~1964 - -

A man playing golf one day !:lit
a ball down the fairway. Suddenly
the ball hooked to the left and dis-
appeared out of sight. Ten min-
utes later a man rushed over to the
golfer and told him that the ball
he hit had crashed through a car
windshield, hit and knocked out the
man driving the car, the car crash-
ed into a house, the house caught
on fire, and six people were killed.
"What should I do?" asked the
golfer. " Don't bend your wrist
when you swing," the man replied.

Interviewer: "Tell me, Mr. Santa
Claus, what do you really dig most
about Christmas?"
S.C.: "Well, I'll tell you, Charlie,

I really get a charge out of whip-
ping them reindeer."

Little boy: "Teacher, may Ileave
the room?"
Teacher: "No, Henry, you stay

right here and fill up the ink wells."

I was fighting in the Czechoslo-
vakian resistance against the rotten
Red bosses and their crummy Czech
stooges. On one occasion, they had
me on the run. I made my way
across the frozen fields with the
bloodhounds hot on my heels and
plunged into the forest.
Deep in the dark woods, I came

upon a small hut owned by a her-
mit. Here, I thought, I could find
refuge from my pursuers.
I knocked on the door, and when

the hermit peeked out, I asked:
"Hello, do you suppose you could
cache a rather large Czech?"

Choice of appeti:(er.
All the ·"lad you can eat ...
Roast Prime Rib of Beef, Natural Gravy .- $2.52
Grilled Sirloin Steak -- $2.52
Roast Stuffed Chicken with Cranberry Sauce -- $1.85 .- Half $2.10
Southern Fried Chicken Leg with Cranberry Sauce _. $1.76
Southern Fried Breast of Chicken with Cranberry Sauce -- $1.90
Grilled Hamburg with onions or Mushroom Sauce -$1.76 two patties 1.95
Corned Beef, with horseradish -- $1.90
Grilled Ham with Apple Sauce _.$1.90
Veal Cutlet with Creole, Cheese or Mushroom Sauce -- $1.90
Sirloin Tips with Sherry -- $2.00
Coquille SI. Jacques{Baked Scallops,Mushrooms and Sherry) -- $1.90
Broiled Swordfish with Lemon -- $1.90
Broiled Fresh Schrod with Lemon -- $1.90
Roasted Stuffed Turkey with Cranberry Sauce -- $2.09
Choice of two Vegetables
We have sticky rolls, home made oatmeal bread or the famous orange

bread.
Choice of dessert and Beverage
Wonderful warm bluebeery pudding with Ice Cream. All kinds of fresh
Fruit. . Pecan pie a la Mode. -- Old Fashioned Fresh Peach Short-
cake. .- Strawberry Shortcake. - Meringue Shell with Ice Cream and
and Sauce- BrowniealaMode - Hot Fudge -- Baked Indian Pudding
a la Mode -- Baked Custard Pudding-- Cake with Ice Cream and Sauce
- Several kinds of Cbeese - Vermont Special - . Vanilla Ice Cream
with Maple Syrup and Pecans -- Sundaes and Parfaits.
We are dedicated to the fine art of serving college men. We have even
been kn()w to like some girls.

Frank and Marion Lawless

Dinne, Menu

IN THE FIRST BLOCK Oll NEWBURY ST.
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"And the Lord said unto oah ...make thee an ark
of gopher wood ... " And Noah made he an ark of
gopher wood (gopher wood will go further), and
started to select the pairs of animals to stock it with.
There were two gnu, two shrew, two toucans, two
toads. And two mastodon, two elephants, two grapes,
two barracuda, two rats, two ecbaipfak.... A real
menagerie. And for forty days and forty nights, they
swung their ark across the flood. Finally the waters
receded, and the ark was brought to rest on the land.
And Noah said to the animals: "Go forth and mul-
tiply and replenish the Earth, that I may clean out
this tub!" And the animals leapt joyously ashore,
and crawled, waddled, strode, or flew to the nearest
bushes. All but two of the snakes, who slithered
sadly to the bilges. (If you know this one, you may
as well stop here.) And Noah asked unto the snakes,
"Why do you not clear out and multiply?" And the
larger snake said sadly, "Lo, I cannot, for I am a
talking snake. lso, we are Adders, and therefore
cannot multiply."
But Noah, who chose not to live with two nakes,

said: "Get ye ashore, and do your best." Several
days later, Noah was spying through the forests, and
was well pleased with the procreative abilities of his
charges. Motherhood reigned supreme, and the
forest crawled with little beasties. But just as Noah
was about to proclaim the project a success, he came
upon the two adders, still snakelingle s. Sadly, he
returned to the ark. But after a few days, he was
aroused by a clamor of good cheer in the forest. He
ran to see, and what did he behold but all the ani-
mals gathered around a rough wooden platform of
hewn trees. And on the platform, he beheld the two
snakes, surrounded by a fine brood oflittle snakelets.
"How," he asked in amazement, "did you overcome
your difficulty?" The proud parents made no reply
but a wise owl was heard to remark, "Even an adder
can multiply with a log table." (Sorry we made you
wade through all that.)

Great quotes of our time:
Montezuma: "Tell those marines to stop singing

in the hallway!"

HATS BLOCKED
SHOE REPAIR

REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

STORAGE
LAUNDRY

PICK-UP & DELIVERY

DUTCH CLEANERS
233 MASSACHUSETIS AVE., CAMBRIDGE

OPPOSITE NECCO
TRowbridge 6-5662

PAUL HARVEY BOB MclELLAN

BEST IN KENMORE SQUARE

YOUNG'S LAUNDRY

REASONABLE RATES

Don't forget - buttons sewn on FREE

607 Beacon St. CO 7-4215

We also feature lumping-Jacks for children and
a complete line 0 shoes for women.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF
FINE MEN'S SHOES IN
METROPOLITAN BOSTON.

FEATURING: FLORSHEIM, PEDWIN, HUSH
PUPPIES, ACME BOOTS. Complete Line of

Sneakers.

FROM $8.98 TO $24.95

Sizes: 5 to 13 Widths: A to EEE

ROSENBERG'S SHOE STORE
538 MASS. AVE

CENTRAL SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE
TR 6-8807
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Shortly after the April issue of VooDoo, Phos began ranting about the lack of a decent
newspaper at MIT. Not wanting to leave this gap unplugged, he goaded the VooDoo Staff
into a mild form of action. Before he would even let us start on a May issue, we had to
show him that we could produce a good, lively, newspaper. We did it-with news so new
it still hasn't happened, analyses so profound even we never understood them, and stories
so exciting our printer fell asleep and got caught in the press. Some misguided critics said
ou r paper bore a resemblance to MIT's current excuse for a newspaper, the tech; possibly
because of the inferior quality paper we printed on. But for those of you who may have
missed it, here are some clippings from Volume XlAX, Number 1 of

THE RECH
~iI

Vol. XLAX NO. 1 MAY 1, 1964

1JUnfOiiDddea~~~~" eIIf:7f!W
, . ~i~U~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~;~;~:;::::::~:.:.....a a' ~"\ • ~Il Ita:~ ~~i~~~~~t~DllJ>O:tn eJ(Pe"rs,:'Oa ,. II,tt'~::~

.:::.::::::::::::::~:::.:.~.".i(\\~~" " t\~ ,u\ " I;i:Z~~::'Ilas.l c, "Sill II" ,u, ~;:
r a t -,n ~j~~::~r:""11' \\~\ e \\, ..~;.;::~::e,j~~~r~~~~~~~~~~~~~jr~~:k:~d~~~l~:~~;~i:r~r:a~linthe ~ Aj~~j

~:~:k: " , l ~ •••••:.:::::~:::::::~:::::::::::::::::::;:;:~:~:~:~~:~:~:~:~:~:r·Cate lb:fter Its
On

sho~ cons/:l laSt nteiv .:::::::~1

find was made by Harnson C. Dean ::::::::::::::::::::C. ••••• 0 n 9 0 e 5 a'g e .:::
'66, who was cleaning the week's ac- :::::::::::::::::::;oI!.LI.JLLI_ - ~ , - - :::::
cumulation of grease-drippings and :::::::::::::::::::: :::::
dead flies from the underside of the ::::~:::::::::::::: :::::

table ;~:~:~~~iCh was approximate- \~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fM'I T S G' 5 -Iez esc 0 nI r0"1 :~~~~
ly nine inches long, not counting its ~::::::::::::::::: . , :::::
tail, is estimated to have been dead ::::::::::::::::::: :::::

~:~.':'for several days. When asked what ::::::::::::::::::: :::::
led him to his discovery, Dean said ~:~~~:~~~~~~~~;~;~~Coordinated by Mike Leavitt In a stunning coup d'etat which Also seized in the revolt were the .:~1

~~ "Well, you know -it kind of was be- :;:::;:::::::::::::'66, the nee-fascist organization' left Institute' officials and students nuclea~ reactor, the .magnetohydro- . :~::::
.~ ginning to smell even worse than :::::::::::::::::::staged a carefully planned and well- alike gasping, the 169-member MIT dynarrucs lab, a~d the recently re- :::::::
~. usual" ;::::::::::::-;::::organized takeover, overpowering ex- Students for Goldwater overthrew the named Edna P. Zilch room (former- . ':::~
~~ The Administration has declined ~:~:~:;:~:~:~:~:~:~UAP Bill Samuels '65 and the entire existing student government last ly 26-100). The only importantfacil- :~~:~j
::' to comment on the incident, claimi~ ~;~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~Institute C~:)):nmittee, while simulta- night, and established in its place a ity left unde~. the control of the legiti- :~~~~~
::~ that it was probably a mole anyway. :::':':';';':':':':,neously seizmg control of WTBS, military junta headed by MIT's own mate autborities was The Rech. When :::.~
::~ . ::::~::::::::::::;VooDoo, Tech Engineering News, the nght-wing extremist demagogue, DF asked why the paper was left undis- .:::::
:J..~::-::::::::::~:::::j:::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::~::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 5.02 labs, the commons kitchens, the Nolan, who was recently defeated in a turbed, Leavitt commented "Are you, ::::::
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~Baker House laundry- room, 127 bid for power in last month's UAP kidding? Who'd ,:"ant to ha.ve their ~~~~~~
.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::::::::::::::::::::::.::=.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::::::::::::::;:.:.:.:.:.:.: mens' rooms scatter~ throughout elections. name connected WIth that mIserable f:':'

::::: ::.:.:.:.:.:.:.::::::::::':plus monosodium glutamate and .::::::::::::teet the nghts of the students; and :::::::

I I f.~:::h~~~~~n~~;t;~~d~.ed': I) ~j~~~~~~iigi~~%[fiI
>:: :-;::::::::::::::::::::i Numnuts 2 ·:·:·:·:·:·:1 He paused to adjust the "Scott for :::::-:I • ~:~.'::.~~~~~.~;.~~..::::::::1.: I :~:;~!f~rm1~,~E~~.;:.p~:;:~::I
~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::~. :::::::::::~zahon, later IdentIfied as Gar Randall :1

~~:..~:~~~~~~::=;;;J S!~~~~:i~:!E~;:~:~::i,1~2~r
~ Faculty m em be rs pra m at e d Im.l

lcou/~:,in~~~a'~~Stl,;a~a':,o~oabt:.~ ';:::~*~:~:~:~::o~ th<: who.le. T~e Rec~, 10 a S~IaI
~~ by Soapy Tiddle :::::~~:::::::exclUSIve 1Otervle~ WIth. PresIdent~ '. . :~::~::::::~z:Stratton at 1:30 thIS mornmg, asked
~ The promotion of 43 faculty Flush, Lemmmg, Ecbalpfak, Qwer- to correlate the results of student per- :::::=:~:::~~him what he tho-ught- abeut the--sttT- :.
~: ,members was announced a couple of tyuiop, and Stratton, in a surprise formance and professorial tort feas- :::::::::::::::::~dents' revolting. Stratton, who is .••..

days ago by some guy with an illeg- ,move by the Administration. The ing. That is, we plan to demote as ::::::::::~::::i somewhat hard of hearing, scratched ::::1
ible signature. This happens every move was announced surprise move many professors as they. flunk stu- ::::::::::::::::~his nose with his ear-trumpet and ~":~..::.::~.;'.j.:
week. by the Adm'inistration. The move dents," 'Said an administration ::~::::::::::::~said "Ahrrhrmmm. Well, yes. I do

ProCessors wa~ .anno~c~d by a guy with an il- spokesman. ~~~~~~~~~~1~~:1~§find students somewhat revolting, now
legttImate Signature. None of the professors affected :::::::::::::::-.that you mention it. Very definitely. ,~:~:

25 professors, mos"tly in the Phy- .. This m.0ve was taken in an. ef- were available' for comment in our ~~:~~~~~~~~Say - tel~ me - why is your horse :~~~
s.ics department, were promoted to the fort to coordmate professorial aCtion office yesterday. 1t-:~::::~:. red ?" ::~:

~":~~ra~~~C:~~~:~~"$.~:·.1·.~.





MileEL 4-1160

Featuring: Valiant * Dart * Polara * Fury
Package Rates for SPECIAL TRIPS

NO LOWER RATES IN MASS.

TENNIS RACQUETS

Large Variety - All Prices
Restri ngi ng a Specialty

Sneakers. . . Shorts. . . Shirts ...

ALL TENNIS EQUIPMENT

TENNIS AND SQUASH SHOP

67 A Mt. Auburn Street, Harvard Square
Phone TR 6-5417

COOL IT

The W,ne Cellar, Inc.
922 Beacon St.
Boston

CI 7 - 8100
CI 7 - 9300

a cool collection of
wines, liquors, champagnes, beers ..•..
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LITTLETOWN OF BIRMINGHAM

Oh, little town of Birmingham
How still we see thee lie
Beneath thy scorched and blasted church
Thy little children die
And though the people cry out
The law is not in sight
Their' plaints and tears reach not our ears
We'll burn a cross tonight.

And then there was the man who
came home and told his wife that
he had a case of gonorrhea.
"G reat," she said. " That's better
than Manishevitz."
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Just as he was getting to sleep in
his upper berth, a chemistry prof.
was awakened by a persistent tap-
ping from the berth below.
"Oh Dr. Miller, are you awake?"
"I am now," he said groggily.
"It's frightfully cold down here.

I wonder if you would mind get-
ting me an extra blanket."
"I've a better idea," he said,

"Let's pretend we are married."
Giggling, she said, "That sounds

like a lovely idea:"
"Good," said he, rolling over,

"N ow go get your own damn
blanket. "

Lady to two beatniks at a bus-
stop: "Crosstown buses run all
night? "
Beats: "Doo dah, doo dah. "

Central War Surplus

LEVIS & LEES

sports, camping
and mountaineering

equipment

at lowest prices

433 Massachusetts Ave.
Central Sq., Cambridge

( h a r lie - th e -Te ( h -Ta i lor
"Est. 7978"

71 Amherst Street EL 4· 2088
Opposite Senior House and Dorms

Pres s your suit
Have Mend your clothes

Him Sew on Buttons
Dry clean your clothing

Laundry Service Available
Shoe Repa iring

N. B. HE: is noted for the fi ne st work at the
lowest Prices

THE
NILE REST A URANT

EOPENS!
FEATURING TANTALIZING AUTHEN~
TIC DISHES OF THE NEAR EAST

Lah'm Mishwi (Lamb on Skewers)
Plain-(Broiled Choice Cubed lomb) ... 2 Skewers 2.25

1 Skewer 1.65
with Tomato & Onions 2 Skewers 2.65

1 Skewer 1.85
with Mushrooms 2 Skewers 2.75

1 Skewer 1.85
with Tomato, Onions & Peppers 2 Skewers 3.00

1 Skewer 2.00
with Tomato, Onions, Mushrooms

& Peppers 2 Skewers 3.30
1 Skewer 2.25

Steak Mishwi-(Choice of Sirloin or Tenderloin Cubed)
with Tomatoes, Onion & Peppers .... 2 Skewers 4.75

1 Skewer 2.75
Jumbo Shrimp on Skewers 2.25
Syrian Sausages Mishwi 2.00
Above orders include Syrian Bread, Butter and Choice

of Rice Syrian Style, French Fried or Baked Potatoes.

OPEN J J :30 A.M. - J 0:00 P.M.
;ust off park square

79 BROADWAY, BOSTON
tel.: 423-3430
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Boston, Mass.
"A Truly Unique Restaurant"

Serving thousands of people each week.
The very Finest:

New York style Delicatessen
Char-Broiled Sirloin Steaks
Fabulous Gourmet Ice Cream dishes
Home Baked Gigantic Strawberry

Cheese Cake
in an atmosphere you'll really enjoy.
At moderate prices you'll never believe.

PARTY PLATTERSAND CATERING
Located between Kenmore & Braemore Hotels

262-9712

THE COOP OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
~ Open IoNon.- Sot. - 8,50 - 5,30
.~ ~ __//,. __./. Take Elevator to 3rd Floor

HARVARD COOP. Harvard Square
Expert Fitting of Frames - Accurate, Dependable Work

Sun Glasses Made to Prescription

Patronage
refund to
all members.

-

THECOOP Telephone:

TR 6·3000

Larry's B.ber Shop
545 TechnoloCJYSquare

(Opposite Garage in Back of East Campus)

"For that we" groomed loolf,
go to Larry's"

EL4-6165 (I Hour Free Parking)
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An old lady, on a sightseeing
tour of Detroit, heard the driver,
in his role of calling out places of
interest, announce "On the right,
we have the Dodge home."
" Is that John Dodge? " she

asked.
"N 0, lady," the driver returned,

"Horace Dodge."
The bus continued farther out

Jefferson Avenue. Eventually, the
driver broadcast "Directly ahead
is the Ford home. "
To which the lady queried, "Beg

pardon, but is that Henry Ford?"
The driver sneered something back
and the passengers squirmed
around in their seats, flashing oc-
casional looks of hostility at the
ancient soul.
Farther out Jefferson, the driver

called, "On the left you see Christ
Church." Whence an irritated fel-
low passenger, hearing no response
from the woman, tapped her on the
shoulder and said bittersweetly,
"Aw, go ahead, lady. You can't
be wrong all the time."

Moving along a dimly-lighted
street, a gentleman was suddenly
approached by a stranger who had
moved out of the shadows nearby.
"Please, sir," asked the stranger,

"would you be so kind as to help
a poor, unfortunate fellow who is
hungry and out of work? All I
have in the world is this gun."

A hamburger by any other name
costs a lot more.

Announcing • •• The location of

.JERRY'S
BARBER SHOP

282 Massachusetts Avenue
2 Blodes down Moss. A ve. from M. t.T.

"For That Professional Look
.... Go ToJerry's"

Continuing Lorry's Practice of Service

WE SPECIALIZE IN PARTIES OPEN II -riu, 11 P M.

MAHLOWITZ MARKET, INC.
NEAREST MAKKFT TO M. I T.

- FREE DELIVERY -

ALES. BEERS &. WINE

BARBEOIED CHICKENS FI~H AND CHIPS

Klrkbnd 7·607' UNivltrsi(y ~.1177

182 . 7M MAIN STREIT CAMBRIDGE. MASS.

"See what your classmates look like - get
your copy of the Freshman Picture Book."
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Gal: "Why don't you come up
to my apartment and have a bite
before you go home. "
Guy: "Gnaw, you can bite me

right here in the hall. "

Personally, I'd Rather Switch Than Fight.

A middle aged businessman took
his wife to Paris. Once rid of the
old gal he visited a few bars and
finally picked up a pretty hustler.
He was having a ball until she
brought up the subject of money.
She asked for fifty and he offered
her ten. She refused to bargain
and so they didn't get together.
That evening he took his wife to

a good restaurant and there he
spotted his pretty companion of
the afternoon seated at a table
near the door.
"See, monsieur!" said the babe,

as they passed near her table.
"Look what you got for your lousy
ten dollars."

Special OHer - Mail Now

Mechanical & Electrical units, conversion of
units, metrology, statistics, how to write-up
experiments, graph papers, circuits, sources,
meters, electrical equipment and experiments
on scattering, the galvanometer, the gyro-
scope, oscillators, effusion of gases, specific
heat ratio, RlC circuits, elm for the electron,
Uo to with clock/meter stick.

All these are fully described and illustrated in
PHYSICS EXPERIMENTS AND LABORATORY
PROCEDURES by Prof. R. C. levine, M.I.T.
You will find this book useful as both a text
and a reference manual for your freshman
and sophomore physics courses. Save money
by taking advantage of the special offer -
you can order this book now for $2.00, instead
of the usual $2.50 price. We pay shipping
costs.

Please send copies of PHYSICS EX-
PERIMENTS AND LABORATORY PROCE-
DURES by R. C. levine at $2.00/copy. En-
closed is a check (or money order) for

THE SCHUR COMPANY,
Dept.70l

1 Emerson Place, Boston, Mass. 02114

UPI reports seeing this sign in a
London Maternity Shop:
"Maternity Wear for theModern

Miss."

UNLESS
YOU WANT TO LIVE WITHOUT

COLD DRINKS, COLD SNACKS AND
WARM FRIENDS

...... ~ ..... IIII!

Name (please print) _

Address _ Call WALCOTT SAlES
26 WOODBINE ST•• SOMERVILLE

275-7570City Zone_Stote _



The Last Lunch

Won't you [oin our out-to-Iunch staff this year?

FRANK SUGRUE & MICHAEL MURRAY AT

THE CHARLES PLAYHOUSE (A project 0' Playhouse Boston Inc..
a oon-orotu educational association)

Boston's Resident Professional Theatre

proudly present THE EIGHT SEASON - 1964-1965

SEASON SUBSCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE NOW
5 PLAYS FOR THE PRICE OF FOUR

Save 20 Over Box Office Price
Subscription Prices: $7.70,10.10,12.10,13.70,16.30

For information and applications, write or call The Charles Playhouse Subscription Office,
276 Tremont St., Boston HU 2-4850.



WII. Goldung:

Lord of the Thighs
Satire by Charles Deber

The boy with fair hair lowered himself down the
last few feet of rock and began to pick his nose.
Why not pick it?, he reasoned. There were no
grownups around to tell him ....
Suddenly, sounds of rustling leaves and cracking

branches came from off to the right. A large round
pink. figure wearing horn-rimmed spectacles emerged.
"Hey," he called to the fair-haired one, "maybe ya
got a Kleenex or a hankachiff or something? I got-
ta wipe my glasses."

"Use yer shirt, four-eyes" said the other.
"What's your name?" said the round pink boy.
"Ralph. "
"Well, I don't care what you call me, as long as it

isn't what they used to call me at-school."
"What was that?" said Ralph, munching what

must have been a mango, or perhaps a canteloupe
that had died.
HHorny" said the round pink boy, motioning with

his finger toward the rims of his glasses.
After 15 minutes of uncontrollable laughter, fair-

haired Ralph. motioned to Horny, "C'mon" and be-
gan trotting towards a nearby lagoon. ' .
"Puff puff, pant pant," whined Horny, "my auntie

told me not to run on account of my ass-mar."
" Asthma? ,,' .
"That's right. I had a bad fall on my backside

last week, and I had tq have stitches taken in it, and
they might come out if) run." .
: Ralph wondered what stitches had to do with asth-
ma, but his thought was interrupted by a strange ob-
ject lying. on the ground by the bank of the lagoon.
It was red and black, sort of cylindrical, about six
inches long; it had two holes in the top, it was kind
of dented in, and the letters "CARLIN" and "ABEL
BEE" were visible around the sides. "What's this?"
asked Ralph inquisitively.
"Wizard !" shrieked Horny, "I seen six of those

once before .. MY auntie used to grab 'em away from
my unc~e:.· fI'.···~ink she called it a 'canch'. If you
blow info 1 ;it makes a loud sound. ."
Ralph blew into it, and indeed, the canch made a
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sound unlike anything he had ever heard before. To
describe it was difficult, but perhaps it was something
like a long, loud, shrill, "BURPPPPPPPP".
As the canch rang out, boys of all sizes and shapes

began to appear from behind the nearby trees-
BUURRRRRPPPPP -until about two dozen had
gathered about Horny and Ralph. The latter boy
gripped the canch tightly, and sensing that all eyes
were on him, felt he had to speak. "Let me tell you
why I called this meeting today" announced Ralph.
"We gotta find out where we are, whether there are
any grownups around, and we got to figure out
what to do to get ourselves rescued as soon as .... "
"Oh, phooey" said a voice. It was a handsome,

black-haired boy named Joke. His pants were taper-
ed, and had no cuffs; his tie was pink, and he had
two eyebrows, one above each eye. "Phooey," re-
peated Joke, "what we wanna do is hunt the pigs,
and have a blast. Sucks to gettin' rescued. We can
have a wizard time with all the pigs here."
"No, no, 1--1 got the canch," retorted Ralph,

"that's it, the guy that's got the canch, got the floor,
and only he can talk." Ralph paused for a long
moment and fondled the lovely red and black object.
"Now we gotta have one guy in charge of buildin'
shelters ... "
"We don't needa build no more shelters. There's a

large orange- and turquoise house ~ith a pointy roof
over down the other side of the island. . It's sort of
dilapidated; while I was exploring it, a large sign
that said "28 Flavors" collapsed and almost hit me
in the .... "
"Backside!" yelled the twins. They looked exactly

alike. One was named Samneric, the other Ericnsam;
often they were both called by one nickname, a short-
ened combination of their names: Samncricnericn-
sam.
"I'm glad that sign didn't fall on me," chimed in

Horny. "My auntie told me to be careful of my
ass-mar.": .'
"Sucks to your asthma, "grumbled Ralph; then he

blew into the canchforaUention-BBBBBUUURRP.



"N ow listen. Another thing we gotta do is keep a
big fire go in ' all the time, so passin' ships '11see us,
and we'll be resc... "
"But how we gonna start the fire?" said Horny

hesitantly. Just then, a glint of a sunbeam flashed
off of Horny's glasses and right into Ralph's eye.
"I know!" exclaimed Ralph. "We'll use matches.

Anybody got any? "
But nobody had none. Now the sun was coming

in from over Horny's pink round shoulder, and a
ray of sunlight passed through his strong glasses,
and the patch of grass on the ground where the in-
tense ray hit, burst into flame!
"I know!" exclaimed Ralph. "We'll rub two

stones together."
But alas, nobody had two stones. Thus the boys

could not conceive of a way to start a fire.
"NEVER MIND the fire," insisted Joke, loosening

his tie. "Let's chase the pigs."
" Are you sure they're only pigs? I saw a big two-

legged beastie," said Samnericnericnsam, who al-
ways spoke together in the first person.
"One more thing," shouted Ralph above roars of

"Yeah Pigs Pigs" and "Goodness Gracious Beasties!"
"I want to appoint Sighman as official first-aid man,
mender of ripped shirts, etc. Remember, guys, if the
zipper on your trousers gets stuck, take it to Sigh-
man. He's Lord of the flies." Many of the littluns
were too young to appreciate the significance of
Ralph's terrible pun.
"Well, now we gotta eat, so let's getthe pigs," said

Ralph, tossing the beautiful canch away, sadly, be-
cause nobody was paying one bit of attention to it.
How unesthetic they are, thought Ralph; their failure
to respect the canch, and to see beauty in it, shocked
the fair-haired lad. Greatly.
Silvery fish flicked this way and that in the hairy

lagoon. Bushy trees and grungy bushes rocked and
rustled in the mushy breeze. Frogs hopped from
lillypad to lillypad, their little round black eyes pop-
ping out of their heads. All in all, it was a nause-
ating sight.
"Here are fresh pig tracks," said Joke.
"But there are only two of them. And those aren't

pig hoofs. They're bigger- and there are five toes.
In fact those are human .... " Horny was interrupt-
ed by some strange, high-pitched giggling. The
hunters whirled in unison and saw a group
of young, barefoot teenage girls staring, giggling
at them.
"There they are," yelled Joke, "the pigs! Let's get
'em! "
Suddenly it was all clear to Ralph. Pigs, indeed.

All Joke wanted to do was spend his time flirting
with the girls. The fool! Didn't he realize that the
boys needed meat. .... not girls? Boys can't eat
girls. Surely Joke realized that.

Here was the turning point. The boys split into
two factions. Ralph, Horny, Stghman, and Sam-
nericnericnsam in one faction; Joke and the rest of
the boys in the other. Ralph and his crew of four
built shelters, tried to think of a way to build a fire,
and hunted young elephants and whatever other
small game they could find on the island. On the
other side of the island, Joke and his boys danced
with the girls - even though most of them were
pigs - all day, and played other games with the girls
at night. It even turned out that the two-legged huge
Beastie which the twins had seen, was the mutilated
body of the girls' chaperone.
Savages, thought Ralph, that's all they are. Letting

everything else go, allowing themselves to deteriorate,
to become lewd and lascivious all because of. ....
a bunch of pigs. Who could have imagined it
would come to this?
Suddenly, Joke was standing before Ralph, hold-

ing a spear which had been sharpened at both ends.
"The others have deserted you. This is your last
chance, Ralph. Either you join our orgies, or I shall
have to use this spear on you. Which shall it be?"
"Never!" cried Ralph, indignantly. "Never shall

I allow you to use that spear on me. Take me to
those pigs. . . . ."
. Evil is inherent in the human mind itself; whatever
innocence may cloak it. In other words, boys, girls,
and pigs all have flies.

IBM MEMORY DRUM
$100.00

Drive motor 115 volt 60 cycle ac. Approx. 40
read/Write heads. Removed from equipment,
good condition.

IBM MEMORY FRAMES, wired, good
condition.
100 cores per frame

4,096 cores per frame
8,000 cores per frame
8,192 cores per frame
10,000 cores per frame
16,384 cores per frame

s 5.00
12.50
15.00
15.00
18.00
35.00

Above also available in wired stacks,
price on request.------
All material FOB Lynn, Mass. Catalog of
surplus radio and optics for the asking.

JOHN MESHNA, JR.
19 ALLERTON, LYNN, MASS.
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WHAT KIND OF A MAN READS YOO DOD?

Are you the thoughtful, sensitive, Course
XXI type? Do you prefer reading a good
book to hacking through 6.08 problems?
Are you the religious authority and spiritual
leader of your living group? Do the masses
flock to your doorstep seeking comfort and
advice?
Well, not everyone can enjoy the overwork-

ed crudities that we publish in VooDoo ....
but if you are (e) none of the above, you
are probably an average Tech tool. If you
resent the holier-than-thou character who is
above such low forms of entertainment, why
not embarrass him by buying him a subscrip-
tion to VooDoo. Just think of that monthly
o~currence. . . . . .the mailman comes, and
holier-than-thou makes a dash for the mail-
box so that he can conceal the accursed sub-
scription from his loyal disciples. . . '. . .but
one month, he takes it back to his room. . . .
well, you can guess the rest.
The fellow in the photo is one of our con-

verts.
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Walker Memorial

Cambridge 39, Mass.

Dear Phos:

I hale people with wings coming out of their
heads. Send a subscription to (Name) _
_______ right away, and don't stop

sending 'em no matter how much he hollers. En-
closed is $2.80 for eight degrading issues, heh,
heh.

(Address)



Why Settle For Cheap Japanese Stereo
Components When You Can Buy Top Brand
American Equipment For The Same Price!
H. H. SCOTT LT III FM MULTIPLEXTUNER

• SENSITIVITY (20db quieting) 1.5
• SIGNAL/NOISE RATIO 50db
• HARMONIC DISTORTION less 1%
• DRIFT 02%

REG. PRICE $120

REG. PRICE $100

SALE PRICE $89.95

H. H. SCOTT LK-30 STEREO AMPLIFIER

• POWER RATING .... 30 WATTS
• FREQUENCY RESPONSE (±ldb) ... 20-2000
• HARMONIC DISTORTION . . . .. 0.8 %
• HUM LEVEL. . . .. -70db

SALE PRICE $74.95

THESE BRAND NEW H. H. SCOTT KITS
25% OFF

You can save a lot of money with Special Sale items and used components at
Audio Lab, located down in the cellar of an old tenement building near Harvard
Square. Store hours are 8:30 AM - 10:30 PM MON. - FRio; SAT. 9 - 6.

16 ELIOT ST.
CAMBRIDGE

491-0930
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